FLYER
ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING

Electronics Manufacturing is Different.
So is Zebra’s Purpose-built Portfolio.

Expedite workflows, protect against counterfeiting and ensure quality control
Electronics manufacturing doesn’t fit the typical mold. You need durable devices to get the job done, but you also
need precise ones purpose-built for small components. From scanning tiny, dense barcodes or laser-etched direct part
marks to printing micro labels with minimum pitch to accessing information on the go, depend on Zebra to provide your
proven, integrated electronics solution — including durable scanners, printers and tablets, along with quality supplies and
premium service.

Make it Simple. One Brand, One Vendor, One Solution
For all your technology, service and support needs.

Zebra’s scanners, printers, mobile computers and tablets are purpose-built for your environment to empower your team
to work faster and smarter. Pair Zebra Printers with Zebra Certified Supplies to print small labels with exceptional print
quality and tight registration, and also protect the life of your printhead. Ensure those labels scan the first time, every time,
by pairing with a Zebra scanner designed to read the barcodes common throughout your operations/production line.
Protected by Zebra OneCare™, you’re covered with service from the source. Be more productive with Zebra at your side.

Create your integrated, productive solution:
Streamline
workflows to gain
efficiencies

Access data
anywhere for smart
decision making

XSLATE L10 ANDROID

Enable correct,
agile assembly

Prevent
counterfeiting

Print crisp
micro labels for
electronic parts

Integrate
and manage
with ease

ZT610
ZD420T

Scan tiny barcodes
or direct part marks
without positioning
Ensure quality
control and identify
parts for audits

DS4608-DPE

DS3600-DP

Protected by

Z-ULTIMATE 2000T*

Zebra offers many integrated manufacturing solutions, purpose-built for the
electronics industry.
Learn more zebra.com/manufacturing
*Supplies vary per region
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